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In these uncertain and deeply disrupted times it came to our mind, that
networking is also showing on a small scale, how this world could work better.

Though all our members are primarily part of networks for creating more and
better business, networks in our industry are also always a place, where there
many more aspects like respecting other cultures, views, different ways how to
work, different languages and habits, different colours of our skin, respecting
both female and male people in the same fair way and supporting each other.

In other words: it's a bit like a family and goes over all borders and cultures.

If this would happen the same way, in the rest of the world, everybody would be
doing much better.

Finally it is all about respect and we all in our small-network give a good example
how this works now and will even do more to get this working even better in the
future.

EPN is about business, but business without these characteristics is worth only
half o fit.
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 SaCeMa Nordic Project Aps 

https://www.sacemanordic.com/

Finland, Denmark 
and Norway

“Summa Sumarum, SACEMA
NORDIC PROJECTS is the
extended arm for clients

with project shipments and
ODC special cargo.." 

Sacema Nordic Projects was established to serve customers demand
for Project shipment and over dimensional cargo (ODC).
Sacema Nordic Projects serve clients to and from especially the
Nordic/Scandinavian countries of Sweden, Denmark. Finland and
Norway to worldwide destinations.
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Also cross trade, ship chartering and project consolidation are offered and
developed as per clients demands.
Project shipping and ODC’s have become more complex and can not be taken
as general cargo handling, therefore Sacema Nordic Projects is at your service.
Sacema Nordic Projects already serves a wide range of Nordic/Scandinavian
companies and the staff has many years of experience in Project shipment and
ODC cargo. Sacema Nordic Projects can fulfill clients needs and be clients
advisor and helping hand for their complex cargo.
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https://www.sacemanordic.com/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/sacema-nordic-projects/
https://www.facebook.com/sacemanordic/
https://www.instagram.com/sacemanordic/


 Pan Marine Logistics Services 

http://www.pan-marine.net/

    Egypt

“Our philosophy as a
service providing

company is based on
building trusting

relationships with
business partners both
customers and agents" 

Pan Marine Group is a diversified and independent Egyptian
organization which has been doing business in the Egyptian market for
over than forty years.
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The group is ISO certified 9001, 14001, 45001 & 29001 by BV and is a ONE-
STOP service provider to our clients in Egypt through. 

Our customers are our greatest asset; we aim to provide them with a one-
stop service in the most economical way through understanding their needs,
solving their problems, and being a supportive consultant.

Pan Marine strives to create valued business relationships all over the world.
Our duty and target is to meet and exceed our clients’ expectations and
achieve mutual success by maintaining a high level of environmental
management, safety, and quality in all our activities.
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https://www.facebook.com/panmarinegroup/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/pan-marine-group/
http://www.pan-marine.net/


  Monaghan Freight Ltd.

https://monaghanfreightltd.com/

   Ireland 

“let us make
the moving of

your freight an
easy, safe and
cost effective

process." 

Monaghan Freight Ltd is a specialist transport company based in
Fermanagh, Northern Ireland.
We specialise in the movement of generators, machinery, wind farm
components, boats, tanks and vessels and industrial and agricultural
machinery in and around the UK, Ireland and Europe.
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Monaghan Freight Ltd is a family owned and run company, therefore, we
guarantee a friendly, efficient and cost effective service.

Monaghan Freight Ltd has a range of vehicles to ensure that we can offer the
best service to you.

Monaghan Freight Ltd provides a professional range of transportation services
in and around the UK, Ireland and Europe utilising a comprehensive range of
specialist vehicles, trailers and lifting equipment.
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https://www.facebook.com/monaghanfreightltd
https://www.instagram.com/monaghanfrieght/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/monaghan-freight-ltd/
https://monaghanfreightltd.com/
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In its latest navigation circular regarding the general cargo vessels,
which include general cargo vessel, multipurpose vessels, heavy
lift vessels, general cargo/heavy lift vessels and
multipurpose/heavy lift vessels, the Canal authority noted it will
charge a surcharge of 7 percent from normal transit dues for
laden vessels traveling in both directions.

 
You can read the full article on: 

 
https://www.projectcargojournal.com/shipping/2022/03/03/suez-canal-

authority-increases-tolls-for-mpps/

Suez Canal Authority increases tolls for MPPs
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Visit our website and social media to
learn more about us

 

Or send your questions to our email
info@epnetwork.net

https://www.epnetwork.net/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/77274285/admin/
https://www.facebook.com/ExclusiveProjectNetwork
https://www.instagram.com/exclusive_project_network/
https://twitter.com/EpnProject

